
BBELZIE, A WASHOB CANARY.
T he Subt ern ane an Si ren of Steambo at Spr in gs.

BY JOHN HAROLD HALXN.

Belzie was a good m ul e-y et he hadseen better days-and in view of the
fact that his ribs were protruding in a
truly remarkable style, and that his
labors had been unusually steady and
entirely creditable, it was deemed ad-
visaboe to grant him a holiday. i'ere-
fore Belzie's driver, Tim Murdock, led
him out of the great Sutro Tunnel and
where he cast of the halter and turned
eccompanied him to a bleai nla-top.,
Belsie adrift.

Belzie oinked his brown eyes. The
bright, hot sunlight dazzled his vision-
ary organs Four years under gro--,~
is conducive to blindness, and Belzie
had pulled ore cars in the drifts of the
deep Comstock mines, and trotted to
and fro through the Sutro Tunnel fully
that length of time. So Belzie blinked
his eyes and gazed about him in a
dumfounded manner. He didn't know
whether to be pleased with his unusual
Ireeuom or palIeo at tle luea ul :x-
isting in such a brilliant atmosphe,"r,.

Perhaps Belzie remained on that par- d
ticular kin, i : . .u • r , , , a
longer. It is certain, however, that as p
soon as the sun dropped behind the
crest of bald old Mt. Davidson, the a
mule seemed relieved; he grew quite I
sportive by the time night's sable pall ti
fell upon the dreary landscape. Thus p
did the overworked mule's vacation g
begin; the days slipped by, and ere w
long the bony, long-eared, solemn- ly
looking Beelzebub became a familiar i,object as he roamed about the Vir- ex
ginia hills.

Strange things will happen, and it
became apparent that this visible- pi,
ribbed donkey was thriving on his sage
brush diet. His master noted the fact,
and decided to terminate Belzie's fur- wi
lough. Mules were none too plentifuljust thou; work was pressing, and,
take it all around, BelzLe could ill be to
spared, especially since he no longer Stecut the same figure as did the rack of frobones that emerged from Sutro Tun-
nel four weeks previous. So Tim Mur- up
dock was detailed to round-up the re- ofJuvenated Beelzebub. His accustomed tal
haunts were searched, no brown mule thwith the peculiar markings of Belzle e
could be discovered. Inquiries were he
made, but no one remembered seeing wot
him within the last week. Finally the wa]
stage driver informed Tim that he wa
"seen a mule ambling down Geiger tGrade, pretty close to Steamboat the
Springs, day before yesterday." This the
seemed a self-evident clew, and Tim stea
got an extra day off, mounted a spare thol
mule, and struck out in pursuit of the
wandering Belzfe. two

Steamboat is noted for its hot tion
springs, geysers and the altogether ex- thin
traordinary formations in and about nan
that locality. These springs are a
favorite resort for natural scientists, and
and offer a splendid field to the re-
searches of geologists. sien

There happened to be a particularly dearsealous professor sojourning at Steam- ras]
boat about the same time Belzle was de
rustling for a new growth of bone and
muscle. Two prospectors, firmly be- and
lieving they had struck a "bonanza," and
were extending an old tunnel in a hill-
aide, about half a mile from the main
springs and geysers of, Steamboat, alf
Quite a friendship sprung up between the t
the young professor and these two tracei
miners The three made frequent ex- leting
peditions, bent on investigating the Inrki
wonders of hot springs, surmising the pt
causes and effects of internal heat, and forth
the prospectors listened in utter fasci- about
nation to the theories propounded by clous
Professor Mellins. But

One sultry night a heavy earthquake lened.
shook up a goodly portion of western sethed
Nevada and California. It played odd Succee
tricks in and about Steamboat hen a
Springs. The main geyser went dry. jrky
When Professor Mellins discovered penetr
this fact, his rapture knew no bounds. nted
He recorded voluminous notes on the loked o
natural phenomenon, and began the
preparation of exhaustive lectures for who ul
future classes to digest While busily spell'
engaged in jotting down notes, and you!'
gazing into the cavernous dry vent of Wbei
the erstwhile geyser. the two prospec- prisingtors hove in silght. They were breath- In fal
less, tired, yet gasped out a voluble Endlnand excited description of an unprece- an opln
lented freak of nature that had taken teered
place on the site of their tunnel. So ho haincoherent was the account given by upon thethe two men that it was with difficulty An it
they were understood; but Professor and sealMIdellins comprehended at once that obsprve(
something stranger still than the mere Earth.

ilsappearance of the spring had tol- heard tlowed in the wake of the trembler were bh
"By the trumpeting elements, boys, others jithis is great!" Profeseor Melllies forc- ding the

bly expressed himself by using his themselvfavorite term, as he beheld a long Ir- credulityregular fissure beginning a few yards It wasfrom the mouth of the tunnel and run- that cauj
ning directly into it, extending as far who hadas the eye could penetrate the gloom. the way
Pumin jets of steam arose in thin sign or si,tloude, converting the prospectors' tun- Tim wasnel into a veritable steam retort. "As- opportunf

suredly the subterranean force that news. ancejected the water in the main spring trail leadihas found a new outlet here," said Pro- the tunnelfeesor Melllns. "Phwat'
"But, professor, that ain't the phe- "It's yoinom what amazes us. Just you listen you say?to the infernal racket!" never hei
Even as the miner spoke a decided now's yourumbling resounded within the tunnel; "Faith,it grated on the ears and appeared to quake hers

emanate from the very bowels of the "Sure, 'Iearth. The turee men were silent; the nanza tuntmysterious workings of nature's ul- 'ury insideseen and plowerful fo:'rCf , anntomip• "Who's
them. Another cloud of steam sPurted specks andup; another grinding roar; it rever- "Scientis
berated in a jerky, hollow manner, Come big irthen dwindled away to an almost me- "B'jakerstallic gurgle. The miners' bronzed wid yer lit
aces turned a shade paler, yesz. Hank?

"Boys, this is wonderful, wonderful! And HanIf Dr. Endlln were only here! Trum- cence.
petng elements! have it. I'll tele- Tim hadphone him. He can not afford to miss front of thi
the opportunity of beholding this odd and gazed ispectacle." Impulsive Professor Mel- The mule al1lns let his enthusiasm have full sway: too. prickst
and with the final rumbling sound oiffed the
echoing in his ears, he dased madly onf steam wae
down the hill to the hotel, it was a for

His impatience and anxiety caused clumns, fhim to speak harshly to the "hello" drew near, egirls, and by the time he got San antrumble.
Franisceo his mind was turbulent as formerly,.
Nevertheless telephone facilitles in l the them. A hr
Far West eventually bring about the .Ian's esignldaesired connections, and Professor when Naturellins's heart beat rapturously as he srts itself i
rlognlsd Dr. Endlon's voice over the only a tithe (wire. 

The hush -'"Ya, this is I, Melllns; am at Steam- a commentilboat Springs, Nev. Big earthquake another interhere last night, Springs wenqry, but dent, gratin;cracked other big fissures in earth's throat of Titsirtace, Subterranean rumblings ass is akin teplainly audible. Come up at once; at once, and zbring Professors Smith and Landera. This Partiulei
WomIertul. I tell you-it's wonderttj, effect and mo
Hurry!" 

not eactly aDr. Endlla, the noted geologst, rnaea oannophtot a de, couidence I Pro-. Aimllarity bet
I gue' Mo lkmu, an as he had felt th "Mither -a

Ie-yet he had earthquake in San Francisco, hen view of the thought the professor certainly hadprotruding in a due reason for his graphic phone mes-
and that his sage. "All right, Mellins, we'll be upIly steady and in the morning.'is deemed ad- "Greatest recent phenomenon, doc-

oliday. I'nerP- tor, I guarantee you."Murdock, led "Thank you, professor; will be gladoTunnel and to investigate it. See you in the morn-er and turned ing. Gooaby."
>leai nau-top. "Goodhby."

Professor Mellins paced nervouslyn eyes. The between the dry basin of the lateDd his vision- Queen of the Springs and that freshInder gro n
'
,• crevice at the tunnel. He heard withi, and Belzie i satisfaction the irregularly repeated

drifts of the rumbles, denoting unparalleled interiord trotted to disturbances
Tunnel fully i Hours will slip by, no matter how Ilhzie blinked tedious the minutes hang. Dr. Endlin,

t him in a with Professors Smith and Landers s
didn't know and a couple of newspaper reporters, ahis unusual alighted the following morning from o

luea i :- the bright yellow "V. & T." coaches.,tmosphe ; ,:. Professor Mellins greeted them with a
on that par- delight, his ruddy face beaming as only n

P, th . a man's can who has played the stellar iiver, that as part in a commendable act.behind the Time was a valuable item to thesevidson, the scientists, and, directly after a light m
grew quite lunch, the party sallied forth to inves- ftsable pall tlgate the outbursts of Dame Nature. yape. Thus Professor Mellins piloted them to the

R vacation gaping hole where the madly boilingr, and ere waters were so suddenly and complete- dc
, solemn- ly ingulfed. This ostensible fact duly tr
a familiar impressed the learned men, and they fothe Vir- examined everything in a practiced w

and professional manner. lben, and it "But we fail to hear the internal ex- Ti

h vhisble- plosions, Professor Mellins." mi
n his sage "Ah, that you soon will, Dr. Endlin;I the fact, pray accompany me up this hill, and I hgizie's fur- will conduct you to the spot." f

Iplentiful Now, various reports had spread glailng, and, rapidly and over a wide field in regard sluuld ill be to this shaking up of the earth at linso longer Steamboat Springs. Accounts varied the
e rack ouf from a faint rumor describing a dried- amTim u up spring to the disappearance of the asTim Mur- whole Steamboat station. It depended, terp the re- of course, on the number of times the 'customed tale had been repe.ted. Curiosity got ziewn me the better of a number of these good hru

of Belepeople, consequently the scientists be- pat'es were held at least a score of men and his

wd seeing women persistently following in their greonally the wake.
that he The fissure still zigzagged into the luiteamboat tunnel; hot, vapory clouds hung over axl

, " T his the crevice; but the activity of the thisd steam-jets could not be compared with mul
those of the preceding day. Professor hea itpare Mellins looked slightly crestfallen. The and
two prospectors, not having a reputa- lang

its hot tion at stake, took a cheerier view of idiotthings. Besides, they were not ex- med
d about cruciatingly eager to have their bo- zie's8 are nanza tunnel forever filled with steam Or
entits, and uncanny noises echoing through inenithenr It Therefore, after a few minutes senst e - en t in silently and fruitlessly en- councularly deavoring to catch a subterranean phen

crashteam- , one of the prospectors inter- ProTfsteam- ceded with: "Well, Dec, this here phe- appe,zle was nomenon kinder goes by fits and starts, wardne and and it pars to be restin betwit a fit him

nn a d a start right now; but just you earthnanza," bait a spell."
a hill- A pell,"And they awaited a spell-nearlyimboa li lf an hour; long enough to disgustetween the simply curious, and several re- In

se two traced their steps toward the hotel, Lond
eat leting fall rather uncomplimentary re- annoag the marks about a "pack of fools." Even Onemising the patient Dr. Endlin strode back and pews,

t and forth somewhat perturbed in thinking contri
fasci- about his fatiguing trip and the pre- them.

led by clous time wasted.
But the long-expected really hap- Our

quake ened .  A fi erce column of steam Danisetern sethed up from the fissure, quickly chat ia odd succeeded by two lesser upheavals; man,mboat then a rasping groan, drawn out in gato ii

jerky notes. each more weird and in Pollvered penetrating than the foregoing. It cre- kish, c
unds. kated a big sensation- everybody catuan the loked at everybody else; the incredu- Armen

thelous ones trembled, and the prospector
w or ho uttered the suggestion "wait a Chin

usly spell "shouted out, "What'd I tell worshil
and you." have at of When the last vibrations of the sur- largest

spec- prising din died away. Professor Mel- has jusath- Ine fairly hugged himself for joy. Dr. oo-Chluble Endlin said nothing when pressed for five fee
rece- an opinion. The lesser lights volun- made isken teered their private theories; those on a

So he had deserted in disgust appeared some saby upon the scene once more.

ulty An interval of quietude prevailed An esor and scarcely a sign of steam could be discovethat observed at the jagged rent in Mother Czar ofaere Earth. Nevertheless. a dozen men had one see

tol- bheard the unearthly racket; these isn
were busily engaged in telling the ihng cys, others just how it sounded, and bid- -peak a

rc- ding them to remain and convince and see
his themselves in spite of their in- monweal
ir- credulity.. gatheren

rds It was this aggregation of humanity things, aun- that caught the eye of Tim Murdock
far who had been scanning the country all The m'm. the way down from Virginia City for a has ever

in sign or sight of the vagrant Beelzebub. that of A
in- Tim was not a man who let slip an $1,,(
La opportunity of anding out a bit of der to him
uat news. and he reined his mule up the in a cong trail leading to the group of people at aromatics

o- the tunnel's mouth. on the he

"Phwat's the dlshturbance, Hank?" bellishede- "It's you, is it. Tim? Disturbance and Its ven you say? Well, I wonder! If you took 84 r
never heard underground thunder, convey itj now's your chance."

I; "Faith, an' did yes have an airth. A pain
to quake here, Hank?" undcartakel

"e Sure, Tim. It's paralyzed our bo- measuring
ae nanza tunnel, and locked up a roarin' drops. H4-fury inside of it, to boot." about one-

"Who's the gintlemen with the est one id specks and knowin' Jibs?" in diamete
"Scientists. Tim, and they hail from mer thans, ome big Institution of big learning." than in c,
"B'jakers. an' yez are sthrictly in it the drop 1d wid yer little wan-horse tunnel, ain't depends or

yea. IHank?" has fallen.
And Hank nodded a ready acquies- strata of aiScence, ter, and th
Tim had guided his mule directly in at a greateSfront of the tumr.nel; he halted there

and gazedl in open-eyed astonishment. PeppercoThe mule appearedl unduly interested, throughouttoo. pricked up his long ears and building leacnffed the air suspiciously. A spurt year or twiof steam was ejected from the crevice; peppercornit was a forerunanr of several denser in the Couwcolumns. Profc•cGra and all others has been padrew near. epecting to hear the result- Bronde, inant rumble. It came: not so distinctly corn rent has formerly, but loud enough to startle of tongs, wthem. A hush fell upon the throng. given yearl.'.Ian's significance seems infinitesimal So for landwhen Nature's stupendous force as- corn has takserts itself in a manner that indicates rent of 100(0only a tithe of what she might do, farnps at- (The hush was rudely broken-not by which not laa commenting human voice, not by one a right-banother internal clamor, but by a strl- hand glove, adeat grating cry issuing from the ly, the otherthroat of Tim's mule. The bray of an -ass is akin to the filing of many saws L*i 1at once, and never an azreeable sound. Dr. Clure-
This particular bray created all of this will not payeffect and more in addition. Although made a new 1not eactly a repetition of the subter- Mr. Gooph-raeaa OCannonading, there was much was the old mi-mllarity between the two. does, mad he"Mer *S y o sI Yes Deldamm LU

g aw k s! An' It 's a f oine thrick y er
alther playin'! Un der groun d t hun der
it is-is It? Him that shtuc k m e goodmule Beelzebub inter that sweatin,shteamin' hole fer the Iddifcatlon of
bli therin' scientics will plase to shtep
out an Oi71 paste his ugly mug!"

Professor Mellins fell back against a
convenient bank in a dazed condition.
The noted Dr. Endlin's countenance'rancisco, he reflected a sardonic sneer. Several!ertainly had derisive hoots passed the lips of the

c phone mes- hereinbefore - mentioned incredulous, we'll be up ones.
"Shtand back, ye domned fools, an')menon, doc- let me rescue me poor darlint Bel-

s t2!"
will be glad Tim Murdock had leaped from his
In the morn- mule's back; he tore wildly into thenow comparatively clear atmosphere

of the tunnel and disappeared fromd n"rvously view.

of the late Different emotions filled the breasts1 that fresh of the different individuals. Dr. End.

heard with lin's face was a study; he glanced at
Y repeated the hopelessly dispirited Professoreled interior Mellins, and seemed to pity him, yet

he maintained a dignified and unap.matter how proachable aspect that best becomes
Dr. Endlin, a man of letters. The mapority of the and Landers spectators chuckled, looked wise, and cr reporters, a number of "I told you so's" were i

rning from overheard.
" coaches. Two or three brave souls ventured

them with a few feet within the tunnel; after 10
ing as only minutes or so had elapsed, a commo- o
the stellar lion was heard in the darkened odepths.
m to these "Back, back, I tell ye! Back again, eter a light me Belzie! Och, an' it's a fool set of olh to inves- fools out there, Belzie! It's homesick B
ne Nature. yez are for a tunnel, acushla, me $wa. W

em to the Back wance more, darlint!"Ily boiling Slowly, carefully, surely, Tim Mur- ti

complete- dock steered his charge out of the itfact duly treacherous tunnel. Once the sure- di
and they footed mule slipped, and his hind feet ki
practiced wnt down into the crack that made re

the tunnel's floor dangerous ground. weternal ex- Then, and only then, would Tim per- sc
mit any of the "fools" to assist him. ir. Endlin; When Belzie backed out into day- inl

hill, and I light, it added the last straw to Pro- thi
fessor Mellins's undoing. He merely thLd spread glanced at the unsightly animal, then roe

in regard slunk quickly down the hill. Dr. End- bel
earth at lin and his comrades could appreciate

ts varied the ludicrous side of things, andSa dried- smiled, laughed, then fairly roared, gae
ce of the as they beheld the cause of the "sub- coplepended, terranean rumblings, plainly audible." 'suptimes the Tim's riding animal welcomed Bel- of
osity got zie with a prolonged bray. Belzle, atese good bruised, famished, and with huge "ex

Itists be- patches of hair actually steamed from upo
non and his hide, responded in a woe-begone vac

in their groan. The warm-hearted Tim lay- duVc
ished endearing terms upon his un- due

into the lucky Belzie; he procured a can of are
Ong over axle-grease and liberally plastered gagtof the this "ointment" over the succoredag

red with mule's burns. Every now and again time'rofessor he would pause in these proceedings "blolien. The and let forth such a volley of strong are

reputa- language, "forninst the loikes of yez auth
view of idiots." as almost guaranteed an Im- ut h
not ex- mediate growth of new hair on Bel-zeir bo- zie's scalded limbs. comi

h steam On the day following, several prom- dent
through inent Western newspapers contained Tbminutes sensational and luridly ironical ac- upon
isly en- counts of Professor Mellins's brilliant upon
rranean phenomenon at Steamboat Springs. that

Inter- Professor Mellins's pride forbade him tion're phe- appearing in public for months after- when
I starts, ward, and the bray of a mule is to nato:
rit a fit him the most agonizing sound on exciti

Ist you earth.-San Francisco Argonaut. the
- nearly  QU AIN T A ND CUR IOUS di m e

disgust - the a
ral re- In a church at West Kensington, Withi

hotel, London, a notice was lately posted Manil
ary re- announcing the sale of five pews. which

Even One of the "advantages" of these dent
ck and pews, ran the notice, was that "the the

inking contribution box was not passed to cruise
them." streetsLe pre-few-y

few y
hap- Our friend the cat is called kat n wild t

steam Danish and Dutch, katt in Swedish, in Ne
uickly chat in French, katti or katze in Ger the

avals; man, catus in Latin, gatto in Italian, count
ut in gato in Portuguese and Spanish, kotd and in Polish, kots in Russia, keti in Tur as the

t cre- kish, cath in Welsh, kath in Cornish h,vbody catua in Basque, and goz or katz inw
redu- A r menian. hich

ector -  
sh eet r

sit a Chinese in London who wish to ably th

tell worship without leaving the city now ducton
have an opportunity of doing so. The trotero

, largest Joss ever brought to England to rod
Mel- has just arrived from Swatow, near ords

Dr. Foo-Chow. Its full height is about WriteSforive feet 10 inches. It has a central sUle, atoln- made figure three feet high, dancing ish, a
h on a rustic stand and holding up

aredsome sacred fruit. .ant a
iled An entire town has recently been writer ad be discovered in the dominions of the east su

ter Czar of the existence of which no variety
had one seems to have any idea. Deep to writees in the forests of the Ural lies a flour- a great
the ishing city, the inhabitants of which western

bid- peak a curious language of their own Phlipphince and seem to form a sort of ideal com- terial en
in- monwealth, in which taxes and tax- It is a ri

gatherers, among other troublesome cident ni things, are unheard of. how Imp

The most costly state funeral which Ivof kai
r has ever taken place was, perhaps, lackHithat of Alexander the Great. A round

an 31.000,000 was spent in laying Alexan- t stor3der to his rest. The body was placed hw hethe in a coffin of gold, filled with costly point to

aromatics, and a dfadem was placed in
on the head. The funeral car was em- ed,, bellished with ornaments of pure gold e toit
and Its weight wa-~ so great that itCe took 84 mules more than a year to another •
convey It from Babylon to Syria. stories a

A painstaking meteorologist has to repeat
undertaken the laborious task of It often h

o- measuring the dimensions of rain acter isn' drops. He finds that the largest are through 2(
about one-sixth of an inch, the small- the modoe,e st one five hundredths of an inch, fiction. Win diameter. They are larger in sum- de plume sSmer than in winter and larger in hot of each
than in cold climates. The size of authors pt the drop when it reaches the earth series, eac

t depends on the height from which it where they
has fallen. In summer the lbwer writer,ant-strata of air are warmer than in Win- fields of adter, and therefore clouds are formed A publislat a greater height. mantle w4

name thatPeppercorn rents are very common boys contrathroughout England, especially in lar writersI building leases, where, for the first stories. Ai
year or two, a nominal rent of one bad been ispeppercorn is payable. At Highgate, and the ot,in the County of Denhigh, that rent tised to aplhas been paid since 1602. At King's author fell 1Brolde, in Warwickshire, a pepper- one of his dcorn rent has taken place of a pair ployed onof tongs, which formerly had to be arranged

given yearly rent for certain lands. work and caSo for land at Wakefield the pepper- tens uncha-corn has take the place of an annual delay in getrent of 1000 clusters of n:uts. Two vertised, thefarIps at- Ca rlcoats, in Yorkshire, up the cars
which not long ago paid as rent, the start and w.one a right-hand and the other a left- thousand wehand glove, now pay one shilling year '2e task wly, the other a peppercorn- plished, and

not lose as
Lt the O'd .•,~

"
'i * ,  work as aDr. Carem--But I don't see why you alnghts and Swill not pay my bill. You said I had dietated the

made a new man of you. workl D -
Mr. Gooph-That's Just it, doctor. R hows at nighwas the old man who ordered the work and words pdono, and he ought to sI Lo It.-- The reguiiilnit mo ï¿½~mlIau m wi# doie

oe udthurr DIME NOVELS FOR BOYS
ituck me good
that sw eat in, HO W T HE AV ERAGE PENN Y DR EAD *
lddifcatlon of FUL IS WRITTEN.

lase to shtep

y mug!"
ack against a Mae Who Cas Write One a week Witheed condition. E*s 

- A Novel Written in Thirt y-J ix
countenance o -Rules the A u thors Have tocountenance Follow- Has ]te B|Mld Mormhty.per. Several Its Rigid Morality.e lips of the To the romantic imagination of the

incredulous small boy the writer of dime novels is
of the same heroic and fire-eating typeled fools, an' as the heroes he portrays, writes Wal-

darlint Bel- ter L. Hawley in the Washington
Star. The actual fact is so differented from his that if it were known, the resultantdly into the loss of glamor would undoubtedly beatmosphere accompanied by a corresponding de-aeared from crease of sales. The men who write

dime novels do not wear their hair 
4

the breasts long. They carry no nix-shooters nors. Dr. End bowie knives and many of them never i
glanced at saw a live Indian or cowboy. The t

Professor writing of such literature is a business cty him, yet rather than a profession, and the only Iand unap- special qualification requisite to suc- sst becomes cess are an imagination of great re- i;ority of the source and fertility, and an unlimited
I wise, and capacity for hard and rapid work.a

so's" were Each publishing house engaged in the e
business employs a staff of regular t]'s ventured writers, paying those who do nothing ct1; after 10 else a salary, and to those who do w

a commo- other work a fixed sum for the manu- tl
darkened script and copyright on each story. u

Thus is carried on the business of olack again, embodying and re-embodying the good Yfool set of old heroes, Alkali ise, Gentleman Joe, ehomesick Big Foot Sandy, One Eye Pete, Dead-s, me ewa wood Dan, Dare Devil Dick, The Man th

With the Iron Hand, The Boy Detec- i thTim Mur- tive and all the other popular favor- sut of the ites, who are still on duty, trailing In- plthe sure- dians, hanging horse thieves, rescuing foi
hind feet kidnaped maidens, finding lost heirs.hat made recovering lost fortunes and in othera ground. ways helping good people out o0 badTim per- scrapes and leaving bad people "cling: Thsist him. ing, weak and despairing, to a yield-

into daying twig, that holds them for one -w to Pro- thrilling moment suspended between cor[e merely the edge of the cliff and the yawning, ger
al, then rock-bound abyss a thousand feet IndDr.End- below." 

ap
ppreciate cappgs, and In addition to the men who are en- inzgs, and gaged to produce a certain amount of therhes, copy within a given time in order to it v

audible." supply the regular issues of the to
auedible" libraries" each publisner has a list met

Bel- of men who can write a story to order CBelzie, at short notice. They are classed as par!th huge "extras" or "specials," and are called Brit

eed from upon when a regular writer is ill, on a St. 1im labegone vacation or falls behind in the pro- beer

his unla- duction of copy. These extra writers plailhiscan ofun- are usually newspaper men employed caulastered n of on some paper in the city or men en- tie
uccored gaged in some other class of literary .Tams

tuored work- that does not fully occupy their Ard again time. Nine-tenths of all the so-called in rreedings "blood-and-thunder" stories produced the
are written to order. As a rule theof yez author does not even select the title ngear

an Im- of his story, and in many cases he is nearcompelled to follow a plot suggested rair
by the publisher or to use some inci- railr
prom- dent in real life as a basis. quesntained The publishers keep a close watch theau.

cal ac- upon the daily papers for stories of
sensational crimes and adventure ment

prings. that may serve as incidents in the fic- of th,de him tion prepared for the small boy, and of th4after- when a great event or an incident of Penik4e is to national interest occurs there is an sula
it on exciting race between publishers to be north

S th e first to put upon the market a place,
dime novel relating in some way to aroun
the affair that is in the public mind. mostington, Within a week of Dewey's victory in hundr

Manila a score of thril;hng stories in capacwhich that battle was the chief inci- modat
these dent were on the newsstands. When ing ththe sailors of the United States a fewled to cruiser Baltimore were attacked in the naar,

streets of a South American city a whenfew years ago, and there was much er atkat in wild talk of war, a publishing house east o1
edis n New York put on sale 48 hours after famousi Ger the news of the affair reached this tnrist
alian, country, a- dime novel with the mur- privile 11 kot dered boatswain's mate of the cruiser world,'Tur as the hero. The author of the story rapacfi

rishwrote for 36 hours without rest or East Itz in sleep, producing 40,000 words of copy, and noi
which went to the printers sheet by other <sheet as he wrote it. This is prob- da Rei,ih toably the record for rapid literary pro- Ano

nowdction. It often happens that a ricaThe writer of such literature is called upon whence
landto produce a story of 40,000 to 50,000 he

a words in three days. 100 mlrout Writers of dime novels do not, as a be partutral rule, attempt a polished style of Eng- to callIcing slsh, and rarely re-read or revise a pestilel

ngp age of their copy. The publishers pespotilend
want action, plot, incident, dialogue respondi
And thrilling situations. A successful has givebeen Writer of dime novels must possess at ont to th

the east superficial knowledge of a great
no variety of subjects. He must be able pens ineep to write a story of life in the slums of prisonerour- great city, one of adventure on the Sun.

ich western plains, of war in Cuba or the
,,Philippines, without making any ma-

om- terial error in the descriptive sections
tax- It is a rigid rule that the plot and in- A Faï¿½PPC
ine cfdent must be plausible. ,No matter Theb

how improbable the deeds of the hero in New
may be, the author must be careful to hasenjoN
ah void impossibilities and absurdities. London,If Alkali Ike scalps an Indian in the be seen 1dp, Black Hills in the morning and cleans ready the
n out a faro bank in Deadwood at night, chains to

an- the story must explain satisfactorily and the
'ed how he made the journey from one given a d
t point to the other in the time sped A it i
m- The dime novel writer must also be concevab:)ld able to take up a character created by I warm tin

another writer and carry the imagin. are bi-h
ary individual along through otherusual tiat
stories and new adventures without that cann(changing his habits or permitting him I The chbas to repeat himself in deeds of daring, front neasof It often happens that one central char- are finearin acter is carried along as the hero orate tass
re through 20 or 30 stories publlished in TheJapan,
II- the modern "library" style of such The Japani, fiction. While the same name or nom have impol

-de plume may appear on the title page stranrid is)t of each story, a dozen different istrantd isif authors perhaps contribute to the different o
h series, each taking up the characters carved wooIt where they were left by the preceding with the co

r writer, and carrying them on to new up most of
fields of alenture. up most ofm A publisher who had created a ro- I

ck
u s e d 

rarely

mantic western adventurer with a locket anda
name that proved popular with the eornameugh toboys contracted with one of his regu- theo tasselslar writers for a series of twenty They are
t Stories. After sixteen of the series fashion per
Shad been issued, one every two weeks pie enough
and the other four extensively adver- pciltye enoughandtUsed to appear on certain dates, the The only th
author fell Ill. The publisher sent for well is a ceth
one of his daily writers, who was erm- the beads. e
ployed on a daily newspaper, and the other da
arranged with him to take up the beads ornan
work and carry on the central charac- string by br
term unchanged. In order to prevent larger than
delay in getting out the stories as ad- beads were
verttised, the extra writer had to read long oval i
up the career of theheero from the painted low
start and write four novels of forty Dark brownthousand words eaca in twenty days. bright carmil

etask was successfully accom- a dark brow•
plished, and the writer in question did The chains
not lose an hour from his regular tohouse wear
work as a reporter. Devoting only of country 1
nights and Sundays to the stories, he open air. Idictated them to a stenogapheropen
working somettmes six and seven to the pretty
hours at night at a rate of two thou5- these exhibil
and words per hour. lesure of e b

The reoalar writers of such stories. and Other cf
ass) dikee set. attempt beor Ithet •

FOR BOYS work, are able to roduce one story of
forty thousand to fifty thousand
words a week, for six months or ayear

N NY DR EAD - w ith com par at ive eas e. Under press-'EN, ure, t hey ca n r eadily write two a

Week, but could not long continue that
a Week With rate of production without a period of
in Thlrty.siX complete mental and physical rest.aors Have to The author who attempts to lay out a
Morality. schedule of his story, to work out anation of the plot to the end in his mind, and name

me novels is all his characters In advance, cannot
write dime novels. He must be ablee-eating type to take a title, a name and aq incidentwrites Wal- suggested by the publisher, and writeWashington a story of a specified length, letting

so different the plot grow and develop as hehe resultant writes. He must invent names as heloubtedly be forms the letters that spell them and r

ponding de- create a thrilling incident or climax tn who write Virtue must always triumph, in the
r their hair dime novels, and vice be overthrown, d;hooters nor the desirable consummation being y

them never achieved invariably in the last chap-wboy. The I ter. and the hero must be an example
s a business i of all the virtues. Nor must the vil-.nd the only lain be too wicked, for in certain re- hsite to suc- spects the morality of the dime novel
>f great re- is very rigid. It may rurprise many
n unlimited persons who denounce such fiction as
.pid work. wholly bad, to know that the publish- ta
aged in the er will not permit a line or situation he
of regular that might so much as suggest inde- Udo nothing j cency or vulgarity. The villains as sise who do well as the heroes all swear "under
the manu- their breath," and oaths are neverach story. used in the lines of the story. Four
usiness of or five large publishing housesi n Newg the good York produce tons of such literature fe
leman Joe, every week and the business is con-fete, Dead- ducted in a systematic way. There isThe Man the sharpest kind of competition in beSoy Detec- I the trade, and the writer who can all

ilar favor- suggest and work out new and novel an
railing In- plots or situations will find a demand a, rescu ing for all the material he can produce. I
lost heirs.

I in other feelin ot be THE E XI L ED BOERS, be

ing
pie "'ling= The British Have Srealtered Them Wide-D a yield- ly in Different l'arti of the world.

I for one A small sketch map, occupy!ng a
between corner of the Geographischer Anzie- troy

yawning, ger, shows the places in Potugal and arnand feet I ndia where hundreds of the Boers to

captured in South Africa are now kepto are en- in confinement. Having distributed we
mount of the prisoners from India to Bermuda "
order to it will certainly not be easy for them nah
of the to plot against the British govern- Fonas a list ment. low

to order Cronje's soldiers, the first large ans,
assed as party to fall into the hands of the he ire called British, were landed on the island of BR

ill, on a St. Helena in April, last year. and have mar
the pro- been living ever since on Deadwood of owriters plain, as the islanders call the plat- rowimployed can that rises about 600 feet above hermen en- tile sea on one side the port of Thealiterary Jamestown.)y their 

ever;

py their Another part of the Boer army, 700 "Ho caled in number, marched eastward over
reduced the Transvaal frontier into Portu- here

he title guese territory. They were captured man,e title near Komati Poort, the gateway what

gg he sted through the mountains by which thee inci- railroad from Lorenzo Mar- polm
e ques ascends to the Transvaal plat- iticla

watch au . They were sent to Portugal at heIsatchries of the expense of the British govern-
entur ment, which is now paying the cost

the fic- of their maintenance. 'Four hundred>y, and of them are confined in the citidel at In adent of Peni.Iae, a small fortress on a penin- Thi n

is an sula .atting out into the sea a little Sur
sto be north of Lisbon. It is a very secluded of out
rlket a place, the few thousand inhabitants thingNay to around the citadel being devoted al- of a

mind. most exclusively to lace making. Four will beory in hundred men are all that the storage pictureries in capacity of the citadel would accom. that o

f inci- modate, and so the other 300, except- deed,
When ing the officers, were sent to Alcobaca. not ha
States a few miles Inland. Commander Pie- tion tc
in the naar, who was in charge of the party changecity a when it surrendered, is kept a prison- A al
much er at Thomar, about 50 miles north- nardini
house east of Lisbon, where still stands the an artafter famous monastery of the Knights of nearlyI this t. nrist to whom was conceded the struck

mur- privilege of "conquering the new tor, atruiser world," whose deeds of prowess and by par
story rapacity both in Prazil and in the This isat or East Indies gave them an enduring time tl
copy, and not very desirable reputation. The Southeret by;other officers are confined at Caldas weres5

prob- da Reinha. the watpro- Another transport from Sooth Af- alie th
at a, rica ca! il"d 600 Boers to Bombay, would

0,000 whenie they were taken inland about s100 miles to Ahmednagar Their sea leVypresent siuation does not appear to e das a be particularly inviting if it is proper ate deeng- to call Anmednagar "a hot, waterless, i egti

s pestilent hole," in which terms a cor-
respondent of th Manchester Gaardlan ch.gue has given his opinion of it.

sfu Another batch of prisoners has been what is
rsat sent to the Bermudas. It seldom hap- years, '
neat p in
abl pens in any war that the defeated friend,tl
a of prisoners are so widely scatteredl.- shall blo
the to be extthe gree In S

ma- BEAD CHAINS, next deca

in- Fashion in Vogne 
I n L on d on Now E- l- b eaut- r pecte| 
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k. e atter The bead chain has not yet reached bae, andero in New York the same vogue that it sugar be

Ito has enjoyed for the dast six months in tree, and
ie. London, but the craze seems likely to profit athe be seen here before next wiater. Al- bank actans ready there are few girls who have not Times.
:ht, I chains to match rarticular costumes,
ily and the summer piazza leisure has
me given a decided impetus to the fad.

As it is, the beads have been Im- Finlay fro
ported by the dealers in. nearly every tion of ssbe conceivable shade. They come in system bsby warm tints of terra cotta, and they Ycoultem be
n are bright yellows as well as the more boa; andoer usual tints It must be a strange shade ilon; and 1'ut that cannot be found in these beads, sefulness

im The chain should usually fall in times, obstmarke
g front nearly to the knee, and the ends His own mareare finished always with some elab- Hiwas fottero orate tassel or other ornamentation . th
in The Japanese and other Oriental stores not cost hin

h have imported painted and fancy beads building, am in varied colors and dusigns, and the ever emitte
e strand is punctuated with these at find theit different points. They come now in fond of sho

8 solid colors and also in dull colored vention toi
' s ca rved woods that alternate effectively explain the

with the colors of the beads that make died two yeup most of the chain. The chains are with him t
used rarely to support a lorgnon or fore his d
locket and are generally intended only smoke apda for ornament They are rarely strong house and d
enough to hold anything heavier than
the tassels at the end of the chain. mSThey are not likely to remain a Perhaps t
fashion permanently, as they are sim- of aborigina
ple enough to be made without diM- enclosed inSculty, and the materials are cheap. cemeteries o
The only thing needed to make them the sea Isawell is a certain neatness in stringing found carefu
the beads. A pretty combination seen ful unto cove
the other day was of rather vivid blue side down tobeads ornamented at five points in the in the sam estring by bright yellow beads a little the top withlarger than the others. These yellow bones, the
beads were strung on each side of a Thea also along oval black bead on which were turned bowl.
painted flowers in a Dresden pattern. coast 5ad up
Dark brown beads made up with a pockets of bu
bright carmine are very ornamental to on the sand =a dark brown dress. In eemeteriesThe chains are always to be Itmitsd are great Ves

to house wear, and only the informality skeletons 5reof country life e xcu ses t hem in t he tra ktP a dlopen air. Most of th e d ep r tma ent fae0 dwn,
stores sell them now, and in addition
to the pretty color to b e f ound a mong -these exhibits there is always the It b sa erpleasure of searching In the Japaams to Whrr alon
and other cnrio stores for l tmtg b tpei "

tkiahal BYI~I~Q+WI rb~l eta inc Wes m

e one story of
-fty thousand THE FAVORfTL
onths or ayear ittle J Dbledoo

Under press- Ain't a b me or eonu!
write two a aut they s he~ a awfo smast

continue that 'OCase skeak. a plice by hear
u t a pe riod of H. an Man' up an' recite
physical rest. That about Horskus' Sgtha to lay out a An' he doe't forget a linea work out An' the teaser thinks it's fne,

a d, an d na me 'St ead of be ' good at sums,eance, cannot Isht, when Frid ay program oomea,
Teaeher'd lik, to Dasl on asmust be able b•ee so i'etos all might se.eid ai incident -Edwin L. Sabin, in Puks,

er, and write
?ngth, letting HUMOROUS
elop as he
names as he Roax-Does he go out in society

ell them and much? Joax-Yes; wherever he goesat or climax they request him to go outumph, in the "Poor Madet, her marriage was a

overthrown, disappointment" "Was it?" "Oh,
e last chabeing yes; she didn't get half the nice pres-
e last chap- ents she counted on."an examplenust the vili- Nell--Mr. Puffedup says he talks in an certain re- his sleep. Isn't It too bad? Belle-
dime novel Why Is it too bad? Nell-When he'srprise many asleep he can't hear himself talk. " tch fiction as The Don-And what part did you

the publish- take in this disgraceful proceeding of
or situation holding Mr. Waters under the pump? Uiggest inde- Undergrad (modestly)-His left leL,

villains as sir.rear "under Dumleigh-It was an awful trial for Ik
are never me to make that speech tonight.
sesory. Four Mldmay--Don't mention it, old boy;lseit n New Just think what the rest of us suf-

literature fered.
e.ss is con-

There is Mrs. Muggins-Are your new neigh- nipetition in bors sociable? Mrs. Buggins-Not at co

who can all. They moved in three weeks ago
and novel and.they haven't been over to borrow stita demand a single thing. wo

produce. I should think the Spink girls wouldis
feel their disgrace. Their father ha* Se,IS. been proved a common thief." "Notn-

ing of the sort. Why, he appropriated I
n Wide- nearly a quarter of a million.") world.

cupy"ng a Breaker-That young man you in- wiucr Anzie- troduced me to must be a million-)tugal and aire the way he spends money. Surf- n
the Boers ton-Not at all; but you see he has Ner
now kept to get rid of his year's salary at $8 a Dr.
listributed week in five days' vacation. L

Bermuda "Harold, what are you and Regi- ren
for them nald quarrelling about?" called the Ni govern- Fond Papa. "Why, Reginald swalt- tetllowed the pennies out of his bank," tion

rst large answered Harold, 'and now he saysis of the lhe has more cents than I have." t
island of Borrowers-"It strike me," she re- Is
anu have marked, "that those new neighbors myli)eadwood of ours are very much given to bor- axx,
the )!at- rowing trouble." "Well," answered At
et above her husband, "I don't see why not. doesi
port of They seem to have been borrowing

everything else." So
rey, 700 "He's quite a prominent politician constrd over here, is he not?" Inquired the visit-

Portu- ing Briton. "Oh, no, he's a states- ;:aï¿½ tcaptured man," replied the native. "Well.gateway what's the difference?" "A states- Pc,
hich the man, my dear sir, is one who is in Wsand
politics because he has money. A pol-tal plat- Itician is one who has money because Even
ugal at he is in politics." the is

govern- hundred DIS A PPE ARI NG DESERTS such
itidel at In a Few Years There Wilt le No Such You

Spenin- Thing as a Desert n North America e by

a little Surely the "Great American Desert" Oy ' a;erluded of our childhood days will soon be aihitants thing of the past. The only conception No n

ted al- of a desert that the next generations canoer,g. Fout' will be able to obtain must come from bowels
storage pictures and descriptions of something easy
accom- that once existed, but is no more. In- cts to

except. deed, it is quite likely that we shall cinascobaca. not have to wait for the next genera- meer Pie- tion to witness the realization of this
Sparty change. Thenprison- A special dispatch from San Ber- now.

north- nardino to The Times announces thatis the an artesian gusher, with a flow of
hts of nearly 200 inches of water, has beenad the struck on the Mojave desert, near Vic-

new tor, at a depth of less than 200 feet,;s and by parties who were drilling for oiLn the This is not, by any means, the first
luring time that water has been struck in
r. The Southern California by persons who
:aldas were seeking for oil, and in some cases

the water has proved to be more valu-h A-a bl e than a moderate amount of oil
bay would be

mboat Out on the Colorado desert, below T
Their sea level, they have obtained a fine salsar to supply of artesian water at a mod- srope erate depth, and at the other end of ore the desert, near Yuma, water is. flow- btsrles, Ing through a canal which is bigcor- enough to be navigated by a steam co nsrdian launch. 

ma
All this is only a alight foretaste ofheen what is to come within the next fewhap- years. That favorite quotation of our ( a

ated friend, the country editor, "'The desert
ed- shall blossom as the rose," is destined

to be exemplified to a remarkable de-
gree in Southern California within thenext decade. Not only shall the desert
blossom as the rose, but also as the

K ï¿½ - l ess beautiful but more profitable cab-hed bage, and potato, and caulflower, andt it sugar beet, and watermelon, and fruit

s in tree, and many other things which

y to profit a man's stomach and swell his
Al- bank account.-oI Angeles Dailynot Times.

has The t. ot Smoke Cone•moer.It was sheer vanity that kept Grant
im- Finlay from giving the world the bene-eflt of his invention of the total aboll-

ery tion of smoke. He evolved a simpleey system by which any fire or light
could be made to consume its own car-

e bon; and though he demonstrated th Eusefulness of the invention many
times, obstinately refused to put it ona the market or sell the secret of it,

lb-a Hws own hou, just outside asgow,wn. as fitted with his system, which did T
not cost him 30 shillings for the entire easilr yd building, and not a Jot of smoke was Peve

Sever emitted there. All his fires con- c hr. Isumed their own smoke, and he was Te
i fond of showing the efeicacy of his In- cï¿½l tsIvention to guests, but never would he tom ere

explain the working of it; and bedied two years ago, carrying his secretwith him to the grave. A week be-r fore his death he had all the "anti- n Thely smoke" apparatus stripped from his old
Shouse and destroyed.-Anawersfl

I

nsble •
.nred Under a newL Use of

a Perhaps the meet Intereetag form Index.Sof aboriginal burial is where bones are do fn as1- enclosed in urnas. In the mounds and atoh

cemeteries of the Georgia coast and in at onera the sea islands, single skeletons are oeo
found carefully packed away in grae- BO
ful urns covered with bowls turomned up-* side down to exclude the sand. Oft ene in the same mounds are urs illed to
a the top with fragments of ealened
Sbones, the remnants of crmation.
The•e also are covetred with down-,turned bowls. Sometimes along the A
cot an d up the Georgia rivers littleP ockets of burnt bones are found lying

,on the sand covered by inverted bowls.

In cemeteries along the Alabama River
are great vessels in rwcbh several SaI . TIskeletons are paeked away as in a alyr ettrunk an.d protected on top by vgl g -Ih _fae do~. Yeo wll be

-It is an error to allow auteo f•bH -to Whirr along even tas"than the 4~uq I

"•P' l to whift is hwmms.as U. 
_

mum88GA

A l 16 1 a IsV W
An utfophlste youag

in rural PeMavania, recen
da-ied, not mong a, wrote to
logical pro•.eabr In Philad
follows: "I am a poo yea
-ad it hard to utter my though
y1 and forcibly. I have

therefore, to take a course of
tion id speaking, and, learni
the papers that there are a gre
speak-easies in your city, I u
obliged if yFo would recomn.
to one." The professor brok
news to him as eupeminstlally
uible that s "speak-easy" i inli
unlicensed drinking place.

Sugar exists not only in the c-root and maple, but in the aaother plants and trees.

The Typewriter Invenmt
A statistician has proved that the iof the typewriter has given employ500,000 people, but he fails to state h•

caae. of weak stomach, and dvapepeiInduced. Al people o: sedenariyoseed Hostter'. Stomach Bitter..
wonderful medicine and helps nattthe train which ensues from cons

ht also cures dyepepsia, indigestion, cion and fiatuleney. Be sure to try I•rill not be disapointed.

The biggest corn crop was in 189E300,000 bushels), but its farm val
nly 215 cents a bushel.

i .s Rewarll. 
0 l o .The readers of th paper will be pam that there .is at lest one drea

ee that slenee has been able to ear
s stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's.
re Is the only poeitive cure now hais medlcal fraternity. Catarrh beinu

itutional disease, requires 
a conetiteatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is takerlly, acting directly upon the blood ai

's surfaces of the system, thereby di
g the foundation of the diease, and

Spatient strenth by building up th
tution and assisin;g nature in dot
irk. The proprietors have so muoh

curative powers that they offer Oneed Dollars for any cue that it fails t:
nd for list of testimonials. Address

F J. CONarW & Co., Toledetold by Drugg•sts, 75c.Bal's Family Pills are the best.

When a woman gets mad she aShes she were a man and could sw
!ITS permanen:ly cared. No fits or nerater i rst da's us of Dr. Kline'sre Restorer. 2rl botatleand trtl

IB. H. Kxzs, Ltd., 981 Arch St.. Phil
Jnpleasant remarks are by no Inarkable.

re. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forehilhing, soften the gums, reduces infla
,allays pain, cures rinJ colic. 2boa b,'hat has the weather done that it sbtalked about so much

'm surare Piso's Cure for Consumption a
ifo three years ago.-Mas. TEoxAs 1

, Maple St.. Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17, 1
tomobiling may be dangerous, ben t seem to be as much so as walk

)me girls wou'd like to be rich jug
how much ice cream soda they cuume at one sitting.

man in Calaveras County, Cal.,Bing pheasants in incubators
r&Ax FA/DLEas Dyas do not stainSor spot the kettle. Sold by all d.

not despise humble occupaticthe hod carrier climbs to the topadder.ring the preserving season there is

rord as can't. Can is the word.

i can come pretty near judging :
their clothes when you see the iuh out on the line:

-------- --Beet For tbe Dowrels.natter what alls you, headache to, you will never get well until rol
are put right. CascAnasT help asinron without a gripe or pain, produistural movements, coat von just

utart getting your heslth baek. CAl
Candy Cathartic, the hrauino P nal bes, every tablet has '..(
on it. Beware of Imitations.

e were 150,000 children at school irxty years ago There are 4,000,00

rer Boffle.
stan Chill Tae (Improved) Is n
almoast everywhero.

iowr dealer does not bhave It, mend
s name and addres with your
and wowill send you onsfefUaiistmCfrce for your trouble.
atan Chill Tmol (Improved)

i chills, fever, ag and all
rll diseases.
cea0ocentaa bottle. Madeoly
'he American Pharmaeal Co.,
rporaicd) Emanme,rInan,.

i I • •. , ,•I • .ER ~O N
Blaker MiJia, k. Va.

S Alwa ygas W eek em/ 
- 
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EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCT OR,
B Y J . H A MI L TO N A Y ER S . A . M .. M. D.

This is a most V alu able Bock fo r the HouRe h old, teachi ng as It dose th eeasi ly di stl n gul sbhed Sympto me of differue nt I te os e C au se l e noe o feP rev entin g such Di seasese , a nd the Si mp l e8t r
*

ems d4e whic h w i ll alld ev ias or
c ure. B ook of 5 Page s, Pr efua sel y l lu sta ed. a

T hi s Bo ok I. writ ten in pla in eve ryf ay Englishb, and i s f ree f rom t he teoo atcal ter ms which rmnd et most doct or book so valuelees to .he generality o f r ead .ern. ibis Bo ok i s intend ed to be of Servi ce i n the fam ily . a nd i so wor ded as
t o be read ily underst ood by al L

ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
The low pri ce only being md e poeef ble b the Immense edition 

p rfi nted Not
onl y do esa th Book contai

n so m u ek n f rma to n Re lative to D isease. but veryproperly gi ves a P omplet
e A n alystsof ev erything pertain

i ng to C our tsh ip, M1.rasle an d tie Ptroduct
ion and R ear ing e of Hea lth y Fami l ie s; t oge tbe r wit h V a l-Usable eoaeipts a nd Prte r ipl oas .N Z plsaati

oas o f Bot anical Practi
ce, CorrectU se of O rdi nary H erbs. Ne w Zd lties, Reviqed and  n lar g ed with Compl exIndex . W ith th is B ook Is the o nes there Is no ex u se for not knowi ngl w het to

d o I n a n emerg ency.
o

Doa t wait until y ou have illh n In y ear family before you order, bu t sen d dat once for th i s v al uabl e v olu me. ON LY 40 CENT S POST -P A ID . ae nd poetal
notes o r post age sta mps o f sa yd e nom iaa t o not l arger tha $ entt .

B OO K P U BL I SH I NG HO U Sg, 18 6 Leo n ard Stre et, N. Y.
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BAD EYE."

br Mltobw Htp: Eye
*br rw ise. H avbi tngh e

eii be saied. P1'uoIE,

chcl's Eye Salve
i.1e ae~a~e,w.sa**IIW urn Fw~~lrtI v 35

W AI TED y r O w ica , -- o
T W. , STOX, Mgr.. Vlckeburw. Miss.

OE CERTAI 7N•";1 CURE.ro
W h . ss e ag ttmad l lo W m t P as fa nameaa."

Mc ILHENNY'$ TA BAS CO.WIANT - .G .. ow,,.. , or , .•%

I t IIo

Por y?7phik a sto clear-

i  o  poor ly. I then tried Ayers Sarsa-
it y laa, and n one week I was a0uid be nesw mas."-John McDonald,and me  Philadeiphia, Pa.

e t he

Don't forget that it's
"Ayer's" Sarsaparilla
o, that w ill make you strong
and hopeful. Don't waste
your time and money by
t trying some other kind.
: Use the old, tested, tried,ire and true Ayer's Sarsapa-

Sbear rilla. stua Ale ,
oment..

Dnatip.
y A ak yew doctor what he thinks of Ay er's
ayo r lla. i e ko alt sh out thi s grand
li ad l lMe•ic l te.. Foll ow his ls ad e a d

we will b satisfied.
(2,823, - J. C. Ar ea C o.. Lowl . M a ss.ase u

wed .  C onstipation
ï¿ ½ Does yoar head ache ? Pawrown o back of your eyes? Bad

iaona l taste in your mouth ? It's

Ad : your liver i Ayer's Pills are
tgr- Iiver pills. They cure consti-0Con pation, headache, dyspepsia.

2ithin 2 5c. All dru ggfsts .
Hun-
ours. W ant y our Io u sa c hbe or best a b aua tital1brown or rich black? Then use.0. BUCKIN GHAM'S DYE oreW.,.si

a mrn. ofr muc, oeR. ï¿½. W L
a a Co.. NfnAr .

SSOUTHERN CLAIMS.
'- A CONCISE TREATIFEirsal

fire Regarding Claims Against the Gov.. Pa. ernment
l an Wi t h F ul l an d E xpl !c i t I ns t ru cti o ns

ae t; M od e o f P r oc e ed i ng ,dren  C ont ain tag t h e B owman & Tu cker Acts, andtra- the bill introduced during last session of

s ttle Co ngress for the relief of Cotton Claimoots;
ould Rules of the Court of Claims; Instructions

for taking testimony; Legal Fees, etc. Also
Tabulated List of claims paid and to whomIvel aid, under Act of Conyree4. March 8, 1899;- List of Claims allowed by tho Court and in-

eluded in the Omnibus Appropriation Bill.
it before Congr.Es last win er. Coml, led andI for sale by C. N. Wilson, Ex-Slpeial Com-
t to min*ioner o f C lai ms for Southern Claims)ud Commission, 514 11th Street, W.'shingtou

D. C. Sent postpaid on ret .ipt of Fifty
Cents by Express or Postal Money Order.
Special Terms to Agents.

the iur oalloa citern ....... .e4 .09ng- 1550 &ailon cistern......... 18 5,

2100 gallon cistern....)... 23.0)ns. Cypress sash and doors very cheap

of ' ire screens and doors cheap.
H. F. L EW I S C O., Li m ited.

no 1163 BARONNE ST.,NEW O!tLEAN., LA
Send for Catalogue. Write for prices.

$ 900 T O $ 1 500 A YI A k
We want tntelligent lMe and Wopmel a.•rar.veling Representatives cr Local Mnagerrs-miary .Sgo to $150m a year and aa eVxceesRa ccording to experience and ability We alsowant local representatives; salary $9 to $• a

w eerk c and commiaion, depeuding upon ', e time
Sevoted. Send stamp for full particulars ande ste position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

T IS U.LL COMPANy. Philadelphia Pa.
SASTHMA -HAY F EVER

D DCURED BIY

SSD FOR
Y  FREE-TRIAL BOTTi E'

A iam ss DR.TAT . 79 E.I30' ' ST N.Y CrIT

LI P E OF McKINLY wise ll b y
the thousands. Agents will make
from $5.00 to #20 p-r day, #1.10 book
best author, best terms, frr ight paid,outfit free, send ten ets in stamp. topay postage, and brgin at once; eircu-lass tree. A TLA,4 IA I lte) K ANIUilJLN MOUSH. Atis, Got .

TELL THE IADVYERTISEIR oc aw I, .s ,t5a..
TISUxaNT IN TIsE PAPB-V-N-I- . -39-1901

ir V ,, s..... o dltyS rsan t

b e .ro a .1 a  .ea soae s vm0h .  Aho r sta .d

SCoat nomo re than 2d 0, as schrL u hlu t .

T-"OLEIDE HEREFORD •- hoic, younIo tncK bor salets. •, i t. r ,,re .-.. "nd cats.r
logue. 8. W. ANDERsoN.

Blaker M3ill, •. Va.


